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                                                                      Building homes and hope in Bryan and College Station               

      
DONATE NOWDONATE NOW  Join Habitat and help us build homes and hope for deserving families!  

    There is a common misconception that Habitat homes are 
free. But building with Habitat is actually a long process that 
requires certain qualifications, determination, hard work and 
finally a commitment to paying a mortgage. 
    It all starts with an informational meeting for interested 
families, in which they learn about the Habitat program, 
requirements and application process. To qualify, families must 
meet three conditions: need, ability to pay a mortgage and a 
willingness to partner with Habitat. If they believe they’re eligible, 
families can turn in a pre-application, along with $15 for Habitat 
to run a credit check on them. 
    While many families demonstrate interest, only a few end up 
qualifying. It’s up to the Family Selection Committee to 
determine which ones do. 
    The Family Selection Committee is 
comprised of all volunteers. “It’s like 
an all-star team of volunteers,” said 
Habitat Director of Communications 
Ryan Pierce. “It’s people like Ann 
Marsh, Patti Ljungdahl, Reba 
Ragsdale, Ernie Montoya, Guy Pry 
and others who have been helping 
Habitat families for years, some of 
them since our beginning in 1989.”   
    The Committee hosts the 
informational meeting and then 
reviews the pre-applications. Since 
Habitat homes are not free – families 
pay a 20-30 year interest-free 
mortgage on the homes – the ability 
to pay a mortgage is critical. Ann Marsh, a 
former chair of the committee and now the back-up chair, said, 
“We serve families that make 30-60% of the average median 
family income in our county.” If their income level fits that 
criterion, she explained, then the committee looks at their other 
financials, things like child support, social security and more.   
    The committee also pulls a credit report on each family. They 
don’t count medical bills, but they do pay close attention to any 
other outstanding debt. Too much debt or high income to debt 
ratio eliminates many families. When families are rejected, the 
committee lets them know why, so they can improve and apply 
again. Ann Marsh estimated that at least 25% of accepted 
families had previously been denied. But after shoring up their 
debt and financial situation, those families became successful 
applicants.   

    For the families that do qualify based on ability to pay, the 
committee helps them pull together all required information and 
documents for the full application. Then at least two committee 
members will make a home visit to determine that applicant 
family’s need. If the family’s current living conditions are poor or 
overcrowded, they are considered in need. Many of the families 
suffer from both poor conditions and overcrowding.   
    Upon completion of the application and home visit, the Family 
Selection Committee votes on the applicants. A police report is 
run on the applicants, and finally the Habitat Board of Directors 
votes on final approval for the families. 
    Acceptance into the program is always an exciting moment for 
the families. But it’s also just the beginning of a lot of hard work 

and effort. This is where the third 
requirement – willingness to partner – 
comes into play. Habitat families must 
all perform 500 “sweat equity” hours. 
The first 300 hours are service hours 
helping other families build their 
homes, working in the Habitat ReStore 
or volunteering in the Habitat office. 
They then complete the final 200 hours 
building their own homes. 
    The future homeowners must also 
attend a series of 12 homeownership 
classes on topics like budgeting, home 
maintenance, fire safety, good 
parenting, nutrition and more. Another 
all-volunteer team, the Family Support 
Committee, organizes and hosts these 
classes. 

    Vicki Gergeni and Laura Kendrick, long-time Habitat 
supporters, started the homeownership classes 14 years ago 
and still lead them today. The most recent round of classes 
wrapped up November 21, with nine future homeowners 
graduating. One of them, Riketra Johnson, said, “I have learned 
so much in these classes. It’s really been a blessing. I tell people 
I work with they should come to these classes.” 
    With the classes finished and 300 sweat equity hours 
completed, the families are then matched with a lot and a 
sponsor (each house requires a $50,000 sponsorship). 
Construction takes about three months and then the families can 
finally move into their home.   
    But the partnership isn’t finished. It’s now time to start paying 
the mortgage. 

What does it take to build a Habitat home? 

Future homeowners Kabrina Tucker (left) and 

Riketra Johnson at their last homeownership class. 

http://www.habitatbcs.org/donate/


Laura Kendrick named Volunteer of the Month 

         B/CS Habitat for Humanity, 119 Lake Street Bryan, TX  77801, (979) 823-7200, www.habitatbcs.org 

     Laura was first introduced to Habitat through a speaker she heard at her job and soon began volunteering on the construction 

site. She then joined the Family Nurture Committee in 1999. She did one-on-one nurturing with five Habitat families, doing such 

things as making curtains and quilts for their houses, helping them move and just offering support for each family in any way she 

could.   

    She also enhanced the series of required homeownership classes we offer by teaching 

some herself. Through experience gained by single-handedly renovating her own house, Laura 

taught a "Decorating on a Budget" class for a number of years. Then last spring she presented 

the first "Couponing" class for our families. Immediately it 

became everyone's favorite! (She also brings great snacks 

for classes!) 

    Through the years Laura has been involved in 

developing B/CS Habitat policies concerning sweat equity 

and family privacy. She has always been concerned that 

fairness and dignity be shown to all. The knowledge of 

certain laws that she brings from her employment has 

been a great asset in this area also.  

    The most important thing about Laura is her BIG heart 

and the way she truly cares about the Habitat families. 

Thanks so much for your 14 years of service to BCS Habitat for Humanity! 

   
A Message from Executive Director Marco Maina 

By Vicki Gergeni, Habitat volunteer  

 

 
 

 

 
 

Local restaurants donate lunch to 

our volunteers Tuesday-Friday. 

We are grateful for their support!  
 

Thanks to:  
 

C&J Barbeque 

Café Eccel 

Chick-fil-A 

Chili’s 

Chipotle 

CiCi’s 

Cotton Patch 

Crestview Retirement 
Center 

Domino’s 

Freddy’s 

Freeb!rds 

Grub Burger Bar 

J. Cody’s 

Jason’s Deli 

Olive Garden 

Subway 

Waldenbrooke Estates 

November Lunch November Lunch 

DonorsDonors  

     We’ll all rejoice next month with four families that will 

move into their new Habitat homes just in time for 

Christmas. Our volunteers, families and staff have been 

extraordinarily busy this year, building 20 houses and 

refurbishing two. But the number of houses isn’t what’s 

important; it’s the families that live in them. The stability of a 

decent home is transforming, especially for the children.   

     These families are celebrating the holidays in safe, 

decent homes because of you – Habitat donors, volunteers and supporters. 

It’s your support and partnership that enable Habitat to build homes and 

transform lives. We want you to know that we appreciate you. Thank you for 

all you do!      

               May you and your family have a wonderful holiday season.   

Laura (left) with a Habitat 

family after they completed 

their homeownership classes. 

Aggies BUILD on 

campus 

Aggies from across 

campus joined together to 

build walls for four Habitat 

homes. The construction 

was sponsored by the 

BUILD Command Team 

and led by Habitat 

Weekday Crew volunteers 

on Simpson Drill Field. 

Thanks Aggies! 

Shop or Donate Shop or Donate Shop or Donate  

Discount furniture, building supplies, 
appliances and home décor   

2211 Maloney Ave. Bryan 

SHOP: (979) 775-8122 

DONATE: (979) 822-7200 

   Lots of Lots of Lots of 
Christmas Christmas Christmas 

Decorations!Decorations!Decorations!   

www.restorebcs.org 


